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A complete menu of Blossoming Lotus from Surfers Paradise covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Blossoming Lotus:
on this sweet little spot in the surfer paradies and decided to give it a try. the food was delicious and my ginger-
caloriander was also beautifully presented! the staff were friendly, service was fast prices were good: 14-$16 for
a main course. very recommended would be back. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also eat
and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If
you feel like delicious sweets, you should visit Blossoming Lotus because they have delicious desserts that will

definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Furthermore, the guests love the successful combination of different
dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. It should not be

forgotten that there is a large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Thai meals are prepared
here with the popular spices and fish sauces.
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Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

GINGER

MEAT

CHICKEN

ONION

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00 17:00-
22:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
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